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Why did I choose this topic? 
 
I chose this topic because my brother is going to buy this car as I asked him 

to. So it was good for me to know more information about this car that’s 

why. 

 
Three reasons to choose this car: 

1. High-class car 

2. Like to deal with this agency 

3. Like to drive SUV’s 

 
Car Name Engine Horsepower W/D Passengers Price 
EXT Vortec6000V8 345 AWD 5 53,010$
ESV Vortec600V8 345 AWD 8 58,130$
ESCALADE Vortec600V8 345 AWD 6 52,830$
 
 
Link: 
http://www.cadillac.com/cadillacjsp/models/gallery.jsp?mo
del=ext 
 
     It’s really a good site to visit because for me I found 

ever single information that I want to know about the EXT 

Escalade it contain every thing about the car like from a to 
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the z. I mean the information was very accurate to me, the 

information is relevant I found the answers I wanted, the 

information were balanced with contrary views. The author 

is the only one I could trust in a thing like that. And I can 

contact him. The domain is COM as you can see. The site 

is up to date, easy to read, clear expressions. The graphics 

are help full were you can take a look of the car from every 

single angle, it’s easy to browse and find information, plus 

it doesn’t have these pop-ups and it’s free. 

 
Link: 
http://www.gmcanada.com/english/vehicles/cadillac/esv/es
v_overview.html 
 
       This link was good it had many information but there 

is some info that I didn’t find in this site but over all it was 

good. I’ve read the information it seems to be accurate to 

me, but I didn’t find all answers I wanted, the information 

was balanced, and the author is trusted and I could contact 

him, the domain is com, it’s an up to date site, not very 

easy to read and it have mistakes, it was not very helpful. It 

had many links only one pop-up and it’s free 
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Link: http://www.allautonet.com/members/1badhoe/ 
 
       This link has nothing to do with the information I 

wanted about this car. There was no information at all. I 

think he’s a guy just learnt how to make a web page but I 

could contact him. The domain is COM it’s not up to date. 

There is nothing to read, one graphic only, no links but it’s 

easy to brows, no pop-ups and it’s free. 


